HOTEL FITNESS
Health Spa

Introducing
FIT BOMB
Satisfy Health, Fitness and Recuperation Demands In-House

www.fittsystems.com
800.214.1798
20 Patents & 100% Automation Features
Create a “Human Interaction Free” Spa Paradise

- FitBomb Spa Generates Profits - Automated Payments - Direct Deposit
- FitBomb Spa Offers Multiple Benefits
- FitBomb Spa Requires No Staff!
- FitBomb Spa Operates With Minimum Expense!
- FitBomb Spa Takes Minimal Space!
- FitBomb Spa Over-Delivers Rather Than Over-Whelms!

Profitable, Productive & Addictive Fitness “Vending” Business - Set it up ONCE - it Pays for itself over and over!
HFD 2009 Economic Study of US Resort-Based Spas found that spas help resorts with regards to their Marketing Advantage, Revenue/Occupied Room, Occupancy and Perceived Value for Room Rate.

When asked if they would choose one hotel over another because of the existence of a spa, 82% of women and 78% of men responded “YES”.

Hotels Placing a FitBomb Spa Expect:

- Generate additional room nights especially in the off and shoulder seasons
- Expand the shoulder season/shorten the off season
- Generate additional revenue per occupied room during the peak season
- Create an additional profit center
- Meet the demands and expectations of guests
- Enhance the guest experience
- Become more competitive with other properties that have spas
- Provide a marketing edge against properties that do not have spas
- Provide guests with an added “recreational/leisure/healthy service”
- Attract a new, yet compatible market…people who like resorts –hotels with spas
- Give group and business guests another reason to return as leisure guests
- Encourage group guests to arrive a day early or to depart a day later so they can get ready for and relax before or after meetings as “leisure guests”
- Provide an opportunity to market the resort as an “incentive” destination for corporate award programs
- Enhance spouse/companion programs for convention attendees
- Provide an indoor activity during inclement weather

HFD 2009 Economic Study of US Resort-Based Spas found that spas help resorts with regards to their Marketing Advantage, Revenue/Occupied Room, Occupancy and Perceived Value for Room Rate.
Profit (ROI) Potential...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price Per Session</th>
<th>Sessions Per Week</th>
<th>Monthly Revenue</th>
<th>Yearly Revenue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Return on Investment (ROI) is within the first year based on the average number of sessions per week*

* This is an estimate only for evaluation purposes only. We do not make any guarantees.
Go From Hot Yoga to Intense - Martial Arts
IN 2-SECONDS!

**Reinforced Walls**
Durable reinforcement Provides 200 lb’s of Strength to each of the 24 "D" Rings Throughout Interior.

**2-Stretch Bars**
Get HOT - then get Flexible - Great for Hot Yoga, Martial Arts, Barre, Dance, Gymnastics or recuperative therapy.

**Touchscreen Controls**
Select From 100’s of Live Videos with one swipe - Set heat, Adjust Time and Lighting.

**Power Access System (PAS)**
Optional For Commercial Facilities: Health Clubs, Hotels, Spas and Doctors
- PAS Cards Enable Automation & Access on a Pay-Per Use basis!

**Exercise Bands Yoga Mat**
Connect exercise Bands & Belts to the "D" rings inside. Add one or more (for more resistance) - Work every possible muscle building combinations.

**Handicap Ramp & Handle**

**36" Wide (Sliding) Glass Door**
Wheelchair accessible

**Far Infrared Heat Technology**
The Best of Both Worlds, the FitBombs use a powerful combination of Black Bio-Spectrum Ceramic and Carbon.

**TV**
15" TV with Solo - 32” TV with Studio FitBomb

**Exhaust Fan**
Keeps the air fresh, healthy and cool when needed inside.

**36" Wide (Sliding) Glass Door**
Wheelchair accessible

**Removable & Fold Out Bench**
3-Fold out benches in the Studio.
1-Removable 6’ long bench in Solo.

**Far Infrared Heaters**
FitBomb has combined 2,400 Watts of power FIR heaters that produce explosive benefits.
Carbon: 6 carbon heater panels
Ceramic: 5 ceramic heaters

**Go From Hot Yoga to Intense Fitness in 2-Seconds**
100% of Exercises - Live Feed
STUDIO

Built for 3 people workout simultaneously
- Best for Fitness Centers

SOLO

Built for 1 to Workout
3-5 to Sit - Best for Fitness Centers

FITTSpa

Private In-Room Use
Why Customers Love FitBomb Spas?

**Weight Loss**: Far Infrared Heated saunas are reported to help you burn up to 600 or more calories in just one 30-minute session

- **Beauty**: Far Infrared Sauna is excellent for increasing blood circulation to the skin, which is essential for beautiful, youthful, glowing skin

- **Scars on Skin**: Scars fully formed, may be gradually softened. Burns and other wounds or incisions may heal with significantly reduced scarring

- **Cellulite**: European beauty specialists confirm that a far infrared sauna will greatly speed any anti-cellulite program

- **Pain Relief FDA Cleared**: Effective for arthritis, back pain, muscle spasms, headache, and more...

- **Injuries and Recovery**: Radiant heat helps with sprains, strains, arthritis, muscle spasm and pain

- **Relaxation and Meditation**: Stress reduction, relaxation and general wellness

- **Cardiovascular Benefits**: Far Infrared Sauna provides cardio training without exertion

---

**FitBomb Delivers Major Benefits**

1. Detoxification
2. Weight Loss
3. Cardiovascular Workout
4. Relaxation
5. Muscle Development

**Areas of the Body Effected**

- Brain
- Face
- Sinuses
- Lungs
- Back, Neck, Elbow & ALL Other Joints
- Skin
- Internal Organs
- Melt Fat & Cellulite

**Brain Power**: Purged of toxins - becomes Clear, Bright & Energetic.

**Face**: Like getting a facial every day: Skin is Firm, Glowing and Tighter. Fat under eyes And chin - Gone.

**Sinuses**: Cleared after just one session.

**Lungs**: Greatly enhanced capacity.

**Pain Relief**: Back, neck and all other joints feel relief and the cause of pain, arthritis and stiffness is gradually eliminated.

**Skin**: Truly the quickest and most obvious benefit - look 10-Years Younger - Blemish free and Glowing!

**Internal Organs**: Rejuvenate Your Organs: Take the burden off your kidneys, liver and other organs. Allow them to eliminate toxic sludge and totally rejuvenate.

---

Contact us: CALL 800.214.1798 Ext 1
email: sales@fittsystems.com
www.fittsystems.com